Paranthropus boisei exhibits large and anteriorly placed attachments for the muscles of mastication, huge blunt premolars and molars with thick enamel, a massive mandible with a tall ramus, and visor-like zygomatics rising above the premolars (Tobias, 1967; Rak, 1983; Teaford and Ungar, 2000) . Based on both comparative and mechanical grounds, these traits have traditionally been hypothesized to be adaptations for feeding on hard foods (Jolly, 1970; Lucas et al., 1985; Peters, 1987; Strait et al., 2009 ) but isotopic and microwear analyses have been interpreted as evidence that P. boisei had a diet of compliant/tough foods (Ungar et al., 2008; Van der Merwe et al., 2008; Cerling et al., 2011a; Ungar and Sponheimer, 2011) . Both diets should be associated with cranial morphologies that are structurally strong and produce high bite force efficiently, but recent mechanical simulations imply that robust cranial morphology may not generate bite force efficiently (Wroe et al., 2010) nor be strong (Dumont et al., 2011b) . We test the hypothesis that the cranium of P. boisei is configured to either reinforce the face against loads applied to the cheek teeth (Rak, 1983) or to increase the mechanical advantage of the masticatory muscles (Demes and Creel, 1988) , or both. Our tests of these hypotheses entail integration (e.g., accompanying article in this issue by Smith et al., 2015) of geometric morphometrics (GM) with an engineering method, finite element analysis (FEA) , that is used to examine how objects of complex geometry and material properties respond to complex loads (e.g., Zienkiewicz et al., 2005) . We then synthesize a range of mechanical and other data to evaluate which types of foods are most likely to have influenced the evolution of feeding adaptations in this and other hominin species. Rak (1983) hypothesized that the derived cranial morphology seen in P. boisei serves to resist loads associated with the generation of bite forces on the cheek teeth. A key variable in Rak's (1983) model is the anteroposterior placement of the zygomatic root. He hypothesizes that the anteriorly placed root in P. boisei plays a key role in absorbing stresses associated with loads applied to the massively enlarged premolars in this species. Moreover, the inflated zygomatic with its straight zygomaticoalveolar crest should reinforce the zygomatic arch and the entire midface against the pull of a hypertrophied masseter muscle. An implication is that the nature of the stresses and associated deformations of the face of this species may be quite different from that of other hominins and apes. Moreover, although not stated explicitly by Rak (1983) , one can infer the prediction that when controlling for muscle force and bite point location, stresses in the P. boisei face should generally be lower than in gracile australopiths and non-human apes.
HYPOTHESES
Hypotheses regarding bite force generation in P. boisei are complicated by the fact that there are varying levels of complexity to the biomechanical hypotheses thought to govern bite force generation in mammals. In a simple (unconstrained) lever model (e.g., Smith, 1978) , P. boisei is predicted to have the capability of generating very high bite forces (Demes and Creel, 1988 ) not only because its muscles of mastication are thought to be large (and, thus, powerful) , but also because the attachment sites of these muscle have been moved forward relative to the tooth row (e.g., Rak, 1983) . As a result, those muscles should have a high mechanical advantage and bites on, for example, the cheek teeth should produce very high bite forces.
A complication with this scenario, however, is that there are biomechanical constraints on bite force production in mammals (including primates). The mammalian jaw functions as a Class III lever system, where the muscle force is applied between the biting tooth and the right and left temporomandibular joints (TMJs) (fulcrum): the biting tooth and the two joints define three corners of a "triangle of support" (Fig. 1) . For the system to be stable, the resultant of the masticatory muscle force vectors must fall within the triangle of support. If the resultant falls outside of the triangle then one of three points will be loaded in tension as the system rotates around the other two points. When the jaw is loaded in this fashion, the working-side (i.e., biting-side) TMJ should experience a tensile reaction force that will distract the joint (i.e., separate the mandibular condyle from the articular eminence) (Greaves, 1978; Spencer, 1999) . These tensile/distractive forces are hypothesized to be problematic for the TMJ because the soft tissues of this joint do not appear to be well configured to resist forces that "pull" the condyle away from the articular eminence (Greaves, 1978) . Thus, during both dynamic jaw movements and static biting, this model suggests that muscles should be activated in such a way as to ensure that the muscle resultant lies within the triangle of support. This hypothesis is known as the Constrained Lever Model of jaw biomechanics (Greaves, 1978) .
One effect of this constraint is that a midline muscle resultant may fall outside of the triangle as the bite point is positioned more and more distally on the tooth row (i.e., as during bites on the molar teeth). A midline resultant is obtained when the adductor muscles on both sides of the head are acting with bilateral symmetry. Thus, during bites on distal teeth (Fig. 1) , it may be necessary to reduce the magnitude of the balancing-side adductor forces, thereby shifting the muscle resultant toward the working-side and maintaining the resultant within the triangle (Greaves, 1978; Spencer, 1999) . The cost of this reduction is that less muscle force is available to produce bite force (e.g., Spencer, 1998; Clausen et al., 2008) . Fig. 1 . The constrained lever model. A: Basal view of a chimpanzee skull illustrating the triangle of support (red) during a bite on a mesially positioned tooth. The resultant of the masticatory muscle forces is indicated by the black circle, and for simplicity is assumed in this case to be directed perpendicular to the plane of the image (but see below). The exact location of the muscle resultant cannot be known with certainty, but will be found in the midline if the muscles on the right and left sides of the body are acting with equal activity levels. Moreover, the resultant cannot be found anterior to the distal most teeth (in this case, the third molars). Thus, the resultant shown here is in its anterior-most position under the assumption that the adductor muscles are acting with bilateral symmetry. Note that the resultant in this bite falls within the triangle of support (red triangle) defined by the bite point and the two TMJs. B: A bite on a more distally placed tooth. The muscle resultant is now found outside the triangle. By reducing the balancing-side muscle force, it is possible to shift the position of the resultant toward the working-side (yellow arrow) so that the resultant is once again within the triangle. Note that if the resultant were to be found anterior to the bite point, it would be impossible to shift the resultant into the triangle. C: Lateral view of the masticatory apparatus. Note that the triangle of support (red line) is not horizontal, and that the muscle resultant (F m , white arrow) may not be oriented perpendicular to the triangle, nor positioned in the same plane as the distal-most teeth.
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A second complication with the need to maintain the resultant within the triangle is that bite force cannot simply be increased by shifting the adductor muscles anteriorly. As the muscles shift anteriorly, so does the muscle resultant. If the resultant were to be located anterior to the most distal teeth, then bites on them would necessarily produce distractive joint reaction forces because it would be impossible for the resultant to lie within the triangle. Thus, the muscle resultant is constrained to always be found posterior to these teeth (Greaves, 1978; Spencer, 1999) . Accordingly, the constrained lever model predicts (Greaves, 1978; Spencer, 1999) that mammals adapted to generate high bite forces on the mesial teeth (incisors, canines, premolars) should combine anteriorly placed adductor muscles with either an anteriorly shifted tooth row, or a tooth row exhibiting reduced or missing distal teeth (molars), since these configurations reduce the likelihood that the resultant will fall anterior to the most distal teeth. In contrast, mammals adapted to generate high bite forces on the distal teeth should exhibit widely separated TMJs but narrow dental arcades, since this configuration lessens the need to reduce the balancing-side muscle forces in order to shift the resultant toward the working-side. Spencer (1999) has found that the configuration of the feeding apparatus is consistent with the predictions of the constrained lever model (Greaves, 1978) across a broad sample of extant anthropoids.
P. boisei is extraordinary among primates in that it combines distally positioned molar teeth with a masseter muscle that originates far forward on the face (Rak, 1983) . This configuration could make P. boisei especially at risk of experiencing distractive reaction forces that would put the working-side TMJ into tension during unilateral molar biting (Greaves, 1978; Spencer, 1995 Spencer, , 1998 Spencer, , 1999 . Moreover, although its TMJs are widely separated (Picq, 1990) , its palate is absolutely wide and certainly not relatively narrower than those of chimpanzees. Collectively, this morphology is not obviously consistent with the predictions of the Constrained Lever Model. In theory, P. boisei could avoid distractive forces on the TMJ by strongly reducing recruitment of the balancing-side (i.e., non-biting-side) muscles, but this would have the effect of reducing bite force magnitude. An inability to generate high bite forces on the molars would seem to be incompatible with the hypothesis that P. boisei was adapted to eat hard foods. Thus, we also tested whether the P. boisei TMJ is especially at risk of distraction.
An ability to generate high bite forces is compatible with a hard food diet, but Walker (1981) argued that high bite forces were needed not necessarily to generate high stresses within hard foods, but rather to maintain occlusal pressures across a tooth row with an expanded occlusal surface. In this scenario, australopiths had a "high volume" or "bulk feeding" diet of food tissues of varying quality and material properties. In other words, larger teeth allow more food to be processed with each chew (e.g., Lucas, 2004) . A prediction of this hypothesis is that occlusal pressure is maintained as occlusal area increases in australopiths.
In summary, stress and associated strain magnitudes in the P. boisei face are predicted to be lower than in gracile australopiths and non-human apes, and the overall patterning of the strains should be different as well (Rak, 1983) . A hard object feeding hypothesis predicts that P. boisei is capable of producing high bite forces efficiently, and thus should not experience limitations on the recruitment of balancing-side masticatory muscles that are greater than in other taxa. An indicator of such a limitation would be the presence of strong distractive reaction forces at the working-side TMJ. The bulk feeding hypothesis predicts that occlusal pressures in apes and early hominins should be similar despite differences in maximum bite force.
Hypotheses about feeding mechanics in P. boisei were tested using FEA informed by GM. A finite element model (FEM) of a well-preserved P. boisei cranium (OH 5) was constructed and compared to FEMs of an Australopithecus africanus cranium (a composite of specimens Sts 5 and Sts 52a but referred to here as Sts 5), and six chimpanzee crania representing extreme ends of the range of morphological variation in Pan troglodytes (Smith et al., 2015) . All models were loaded with bilaterally symmetrical muscle forces simulating maximal bites on the molars and premolars.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Geometric Morphometric Analysis of Cranial Shape Variation in Pan Troglodytes
An assessment of interspecific differences in biomechanics should incorporate an understanding of the biomechanical significance of intraspecific shape variation (O'Higgins et al., 2011; Weber et al., 2011) . Unfortunately, such an understanding is generally lacking with respect to primates. Although in vivo experimental bone strain studies typically collect data from more than one individual (e.g., Hylander et al., 1991; Hylander and Johnson, 1997; Ross et al., 2011) , there is no precise understanding of how those individuals differ morphologically from each other or from other conspecifics. Moreover, practical limitations have tended to limit finite element analyses to a consideration of only a few individuals per species (Strait et al., 2005 (Strait et al., , 2009 Kupczik et al., 2007 Kupczik et al., , 2009 Wroe et al., 2010; Dumont et al., 2011a, b; Weber et al., 2011; Wood et al., 2001) . In order to overcome this limitation, we have used GM to identify chimpanzee crania that lie at the extremes of the ranges of morphological variation in the species (Smith et al., 2015) . These crania were then selected for FEA. Because the crania bracket a sizeable proportion of the morphological variation in the sample, it is possible to partially assess the biomechanical consequences of intraspecific shape variation without having to build FEMs of an impractically large number of specimens.
Our GM methods have been described in full elsewhere (Smith et al., 2015) . Briefly, as part of a previous study (Benazzi et al., 2011) , 709 cranial landmarks and semilandmarks were digitized from three-dimensional surfaces derived from the computed tomography (CT) scans of 21 adult chimpanzees sampled from at least two subspecies. The (semi)landmark configurations were converted to shape coordinates by Generalized Procrustes Analysis (GPA) and using Principal Components Analysis (PCA), shape variability was decomposed into orthogonal axes. The specimens with the strongest positive and negative loadings along the first three PCs and whose CT scans were suitable for finite element modeling were selected for FEA, and those specimens are designated PC11, PC12, PC21, PC22, PC31, and PC32, respectively. However, it is important to note that the specimens do not fall exactly on any given axis, and they represent real crania rather than those that have been warped along the trajectory of an axis (O'Higgins et al., 2011) . Moreover, we cannot be certain that the first three principal components are the ones that are most functionally significant. Rather, our selection process merely ensures that the specimens selected for FEA represent a large range of shape diversity found in real crania; they are not being selected because of any a priori functional considerations.
Finite Element Model Creation
Again, methods for the creation of FEMs of chimpanzee crania identified through GM have been described in full elsewhere (Smith et al., 2015) . To summarize, a combination of automatic thresholding algorithms and manual slice-by-slice segmentation was used to capture the geometry of each specimen from CT data using medical imaging software. This created surface meshes comprised of thousands of tetrahedral elements that were exported as binary STL (stereolithography) files and edited in surface editing software. During this stage, Fig. 2 . Thermal diffusion of elastic modulus through the cranium of OH 5. "Warm" colors depict regions of high stiffness, while "cool" colors depict regions of lower stiffness.
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surface models were made to be watertight volumetric solids and the geometry was refined to ensure that embedded layers of material (such as trabecular bone and pneumatized spaces) were not exposed, protruding, or distorted. Upon successful surface meshing, the models were volume meshed while maintaining triangle edge length from previous steps and controlling aspect ratio. Volume meshes were then imported into FEA software for boundary condition application and analysis.
Model creation of OH 5 and a composite of Sts 5 and Sts 52a were similar, except that the specimens were virtually reconstructed prior to mesh construction. These virtual reconstructions have previously been described (Strait et al., 2009; Benazzi et al., 2011) , although the composite A. africanus reconstruction has been improved slightly. Namely, the positioning of the teeth has been altered following new considerations of the spatial positioning of the dentition in Sts 52a and b, whose dental arches have been functionally restored based on information preserved in the occlusal macrowear pattern (Benazzi et al., 2013) . Sinuses and cavities were imported as separate surface files and merged with the model of the cranial bone. Surface files of trabecular bone in OH 5 were also merged with that model, but surfaces representing trabecular volumes were approximated in Sts 5 due to the difficulty in visualizing trabecular volumes in that specimen. The teeth and roots of Sts 52a and OH 5 were also segmented and used to generate separate volumes representing periodontal ligaments, but our prior research (Wood et al., 2011) has shown that the modeling of these tissues has a minor to negligible effect on cranial strain patterns away from the alveolus, so these structures were not modeled in this study (i.e., the tooth roots are fused with the alveolus).
Bone Material Properties
The material properties of cortical cranial bone were modeled as the average values collected from one chimpanzee cranium and one gorilla cranium (both fresh frozen) using ultrasonic techniques Dechow, 2002, 2003) , as in the work by Smith et al. (2015: Table 2) . Using the averaged African apes values as a guide, spatially heterogeneous isotropic material properties were assigned to the models using a thermal diffusion method in which elastic moduli are smoothly diffused through a skull as heat diffuses through an object (Davis et al., 2011) (Fig. 2) .
Muscle Forces
Muscle forces representing the anterior temporalis, superficial and deep masseters, and the medial pterygoid were applied to each FEM. These are the muscles that are most active at the instant of centric occlusion (approximated as the instant of peak strain in the mandibular corpus [e.g., Strait et al., 2005 Strait et al., , 2007 Strait et al., , 2008 Strait et al., , 2009 Strait et al., , 2010 ). Force magnitude was estimated using muscle physiological cross-sectional area data (PCSA), which were obtained from dissection of a female chimpanzee (Strait et al., 2009 ). The PCSA data used here are consistent with those obtained by Taylor and Vinyard (2013) in a larger sample of specimens. In the past we have attempted to simulate muscle activity levels characteristic of chewing using electromyography (EMG) data gathered from in vivo feeding experiments (Strait et al., 2005 (Strait et al., , 2007 (Strait et al., , 2008 (Strait et al., , 2009 Nakashige et al., 2011) . However, we do not currently have EMG data from chimpanzees (although these will be gathered in the future). Thus, the muscles are modeled here as being bilaterally symmetric and at a 100% activity level. Such loads would approximate a maximal, static bite.
Muscle forces were applied in all chimpanzee and hominin models by scaling the PCSA values by bone volume in each cranium to the 2/3 power. This ensures that larger models experience larger muscle forces; however the purpose of this approach is not to estimate true muscle forces in each of our models. Rather, this scaling procedure allows us to eliminate cranial size as a variable affecting strains. Thus, the differences in strain in our models only reflect differences in shape, and do not reflect differences in size (Dumont et al., 2009) . This allows for an assessment of structural strength. The muscle force vectors were oriented to run from origin to insertion while wrapping around curved bone surfaces (Grosse et al., 2007) . It is important to point out that because OH 5 does not have an associated mandible, we used a slightly scaled surface scan of the Peninj fossil mandible to guide our focal coordinates of muscle insertions.
Constraints
Boundary conditions were defined to constrain movement at the articular eminences of the TMJs and a bite point. In all simulations, the working-side TMJ was constrained in all directions and the balancing-side TMJ was constrained in the vertical and antero-posterior directions. In half of the simulations, the center of the upper second molar was constrained in the vertical direction, while in a second round of simulations the center of the third premolar was similarly constrained. These minimal constraints (Dumont et al., 2005 ; see also Strait et al., 2005) prevent the model from experiencing rigid body motion and simulate occlusal and mandibular contacts such that when applied muscle forces pull inferiorly on the model, reaction forces are generated at each constraint. The reaction force at the bite point represents the bite force.
Data Collection
Here we report strains rather than stresses because these are easier to contextualize within the broader primate experimental strain database (e.g., Hylander et al., 1991; Ross et al., 2011) . All of these strains occur at each material point of the models simultaneously. There are two types of strain: normal strains stretch or compress the material in a given direction, while shear strains distort the material in a given plane. Maximum principal strain is the maximum value of normal strain at a given material point and is tensile (i.e., positive), unless the material is in a state of tri-axial compression. Minimum principal strain is the minimum value of normal strain at the same material point and is compressive (i.e., negative), unless the material is in a state of tri-axial tension. Maximum and minimum principal strains are oriented along principal axes that are orthogonal to each other. Strain mode is the absolute value of the ratio of maximum to minimum principal strain, which describes the degree to which a given material point is primarily in tension, compression, or shear (when the principal compressive and tensile strains are equal or nearly so). Maximum shear strain is, as the name implies, the maximum value of shear experienced at a given material point, and is calculated as maximum minus minimum principal strain. Von Mises strain is a measure of distortional strain, meaning non-isometric deformation (i.e., a solid rubber ball thrown into the ocean experiences ever greater compression on all sides as it sinks but remains perfectly spherical, and thus does not experience any von Mises strain). Von Mises strain corresponds to von Mises stress, which is the metric governing the yielding of ductile materials such as bone (Keyak and Rossi, 2000) . Thus, it is the strain metric that is arguably most relevant to bone strength. Strain energy density (SED) is the area underneath the stress-strain curve at any given material point and represents the strain energy per unit volume at a material point. Strain energy (SE) is the integral (i.e., volumetric sum) of SED over the volume of the model. Thus, SED provides information about where SE is being stored in an object. Maximum principal strain, minimum principal strain, strain mode, maximum shear strain, and von Mises strain can be directly calculated from strain Dashed lines indicate the plane of the triangle of support. During premolar bites, the joint force is oriented superiorly and anteriorly into the articular eminence, reflecting the fact that the resultant of all of the muscle forces falls within the triangle. During molar biting, the reaction force in all three models is roughly parallel to the triangle, indicating that the resultant is found at approximately the edge of the triangle. Reductions in balancing-side muscle force should move the resultant into the triangle, and re-direct the joint force into the eminence. Joint force orientation in the hominins is similar to chimpanzees despite the fact that the zygomatic root has migrated forward in the former, as is evident in these specimens.
FEEDING BIOMECHANICS OF P. BOISEI measurements (using strain gages or full-field strain measurement techniques) and thus form the basis of in vivo and ex vivo bone strain studies.
Overall strain patterns are depicted in color maps in which gradations in color correspond to gradations in strain magnitude. These color maps summarize huge amounts of quantitative data (strain values at thousands of elements) but in practice are qualitative tools for assessing strain patterns. Quantitative strain data were collected at a small number of elements, each representing either a location at which strain data have been collected from gages in in vivo feeding experiments (e.g., Hylander et al., 1991) , or in a region relevant to evaluating strain patterns in early hominins and extant apes (Fig. 3) .
Bite force magnitude was recorded at the bite point constraints during both premolar and molar biting. Because the models are constrained at single nodes, bite force magnitude is simply the magnitude of the reaction force vector at those nodes. In order to determine whether the reaction force at the working-side TMJ was distractive or compressive in each model, a reference plane was defined in which two of the three axes were parallel to the triangle of support. The component of the reaction force vector orthogonal to that plane was then recorded. If the magnitude of that component was positive, then the reaction force was compressive. Inversely, if the component was negative, then the reaction force was distractive (see Clausen et al. (2008) for an analogous approach).
RESULTS

TMJ Reaction Force
During premolar bites, all models exhibited strongly compressive reaction forces at the working-side TMJ (Fig. 4 , Table 1 ), indicating that the muscle resultant falls well within the triangle of support, as predicted by the constrained lever model (Fig. 1) .
OH 5 was no more at risk of putting its working-side TMJ into tension during molar biting than chimpanzees and Sts 5: its working-side TMJ experiences a weakly compressive joint reaction force during unilateral molar biting with bilaterally symmetrical muscle forces (Table  1) . However, during molar bites, the joint reaction force at the working-side TMJ in P. boisei is essentially parallel to the triangle of support, indicating that the resultant is just on the edge of the triangle. The orientation of the joint reaction force observed in OH 5 is similar to that in Sts 5 and some chimpanzees (Fig. 4) . Chimpanzee reaction forces are variable, with most individuals having somewhat compressive reaction forces but one other individual having very weakly distractive forces (Table 1) . It is unsurprising that bilaterally symmetric muscle forces produce distractive joint forces during molar bites in some individuals. A joint force that is directed anteriorly and inferiorly like that seen in the OH 5 model might be a threat to joint integrity, and in this regard, it was observed that when the balancingside muscle forces were decreased in our P. boisei FEA, the compressive component of the working-side TMJ reaction force increased, thereby orienting the reaction force more directly into the articular eminence. Indeed, in life, we expect that in regular, dynamic mastication, or static bites the muscles of mastication in all individuals may be activated with a working-to-balancing-side asymmetry, as is often observed in other primates (Hylander et al., 1998 (Hylander et al., , 2004 . Notably, during maximal static bites humans exhibit an asymmetry that probably serves to maintain a safety factor protecting the working-side TMJ from distraction (Spencer, 1998) . It is reasonable to hypothesize that chimpanzees, A. africanus and P. boisei, would be similar to humans in this regard, although it is not possible to estimate precisely how much of an asymmetry would be needed to ensure a sufficient safety factor in each species.
Strain
As a generalization, the chimpanzee FEMs exhibit considerable variation in strain magnitude (Fig. 5 ) but exhibit broad similarities in the distribution of strain concentrations (Figs. 6 and 7) (Smith et al., 2015) . In some regions, the strain modes are consistently compressive or tensile, but in other regions the modes are variable between individuals (Tables 2 and 3 ). These chimpanzees were intentionally selected to represent individuals that differed greatly in cranial shape (Smith et al., 2015) , so these results document the biomechanical consequences of intraspecific shape variation. Based on these findings, one might predict that even large-scale differences in cranial shape within hominin species could produce broad commonalities with respect to at least the spatial patterning of strains. However, chimpanzees exhibit notable variation in strains in the zygomatic arch and the adjacent zygomatic root. In most specimens, strains in the arch (Regions 6 and 7 in Fig. 3 ) are high, but in two specimens strains in the arch are lower than in the adjacent zygomatic root (Regions 8 and 9 in Fig. 3) , which exhibits the highest strains of all the regions sampled in those individuals.
Strains in the A. africanus composite FEM broadly resemble those of chimpanzees in mode, magnitude, and distribution (Figs. 6 and 7), with two notable exceptions. First, strain magnitudes in the body of the zygomatic on the working-side (Region 13 in Fig. 3 ; see also Figs. 6 and 7) at the junction of the zygomatic arch and frontal process are low whereas they are comparatively higher in chimpanzees. Evidently, this portion of the midface is more rigid in Sts 5 than in P. troglodytes. Second, strains are higher along the nasal margin in Sts 5 than in any of the chimpanzees or OH 5. Strains at homologous locations in the FEMs are generally lower in P. boisei than in A. africanus and P. troglodytes ( Fig. 5 ; Tables 2 and 3) , even with muscle and bite forces twice as high or greater in P. boisei (Table 4) . Although some chimpanzees exhibit lower strains than OH 5 at selected locations, none of the chimpanzees or Sts 5 exhibit the consistently low strains seen in the robust australopith. Thus, the face of P. boisei is extremely rigid in proportion to the loads that it absorbs. Moreover, the distribution of strain concentrations in the mid-face of P. boisei is obviously different from that seen in P. troglodytes and A. africanus (Figs. 6 and 7) . In the latter two species, there is a patch of low strain directly below the orbits that is surrounded by regions of high strain. In contrast, in OH 5, there is a patch of high strain below the orbits that is bounded on several sides by areas of lower strain. This contrast is particularly evident during premolar biting. Thus, whereas the face of A. africanus deforms in approximately the same manner as P. troglodytes, the face of P. boisei deforms in a notably different manner. More specifically, the rostrum in P. boisei shears in frontal planes against a laterally placed zygomatic root rather than in parasagittal planes against a posteriorly placed midface as in A. africanus and P. troglodytes.
Bite Force, Occlusal Pressure, and Mechanical Advantage
Bite forces are higher in OH 5 than in the other models ( Fig. 8; Table 4 ). Indeed, maximum bite force at the ) biting at homologous landmarks on FEMs of six chimpanzee crania, a composite cranium of A. africanus labeled Sts 5, and OH 5 (P. boisei). The chimpanzee crania, representing actual specimens rather than morphed surface models, have been given labels corresponding to their position along the first three principal components in shape space (Supporting Information Figs. A1 and A2 ). PC12 and PC11 refer to the crania at opposite extremes of the first principal component, PC22 and PC21 are at the extremes of the second principal component, and PC32 and PC31 are at the extremes of the third. Locations of numbered landmarks indicated on cranium. P 3 in OH 5 is greater than that at the M 2 in any of the chimpanzees and Sts 5, which is remarkable given the differences in the load arms of these two bite points. Bite forces in Sts 5 (a presumed small female) are within the chimpanzee range, but larger than those produced by all but the largest chimp males (PC31, PC32). Our bite force estimates in Sts 5 are higher than in our previous study of this specimen (Strait et al., 2009 ), but that earlier study underestimated muscle force magnitude and assumed muscle force orientations without the benefit of an articulated mandible. Moreover, the current bite force estimates correspond extremely well with estimates generated by Eng et al. (2013) using different methods. Our estimates of bite force at M 2 in OH 5 and Sts 5 are only 5% and 6% larger than theirs, respectively, and their average value for chimpanzees falls within our range. In contrast, a prior simulation by another research group (Wroe et al., 2010) found that OH 5 produced bite forces somewhat greater than those in simulations of extant hominoids (including the much larger Gorilla), but that the maximum molar bite force estimate was roughly half that observed here (see below). That study also found that Sts 5 produced bite forces that were lower than those of all other great apes. Thus, our bite force estimates are higher but we are not aware of any independent experimental bite force data that are incompatible with our results. Our prior (Strait et al., 2009 ) estimates of normal and maximum bite force in macaques were within 10% of values obtained from in vivo experiments (Hylander, 1979) , and both our current estimates of maximum bite force in OH 5 and Sts 5 and those of Eng et al. (2013) correspond roughly with independently obtained values estimated from tooth mechanics for P. boisei and A. africanus, respectively (Constantino et al., 2010) .
P. boisei was able to generate high bite forces at both the mesial (P 3 ) and distal (M 2 ) ends of the postcanine tooth row but produced pressures across tooth occlusal surfaces that were only at the bottom of the range observed in chimpanzees (Table 4) ; pressure at the second molar in OH 5 is roughly equivalent to that of a small female chimpanzee (PC11) and only 72% of that of the chimpanzee mean. Pressures in A. africanus were even lower. Results obtained here on occlusal pressure are very similar to those obtained by Eng et al. (2013) The efficiency of biting can be assessed by considering mechanical advantage (MA) ( Table 4 ). During bites on the third premolar, the MA of OH 5 is comparable to that of P. troglodytes, despite the fact that its premolar load arm is longer. Thus, P. boisei increased the lever arm of its muscle resultant (the vector sum of all muscle forces), thereby maintaining efficiency along the mesially expanded portion of its tooth row. During a bite on the second molar, MA in OH 5 is well above the chimpanzee range and exceeds that of A. africanus. Thus, P. boisei was an efficient producer of molar bite force. Without such efficiency (e.g., Wroe et al., 2010) , occlusal pressures across the expanded tooth surface would have been very low. 
DISCUSSION
Geometric Morphometrics in Functional Morphology
The role of GM in the present study is critical. By identifying and modeling chimpanzee specimens at the extreme ends of variation, it is possible to assess the mechanical consequences of intraspecific variation (Smith et al., 2015) . These data provide the context for interpreting interspecific mechanical differences among and between australopiths and apes. Smith et al. (2015) found that chimpanzee crania differing substantially in shape exhibit strong variation in strain magnitudes at several locations across the face, but that the spatial distribution of strain concentrations was conservative. In this context, it is clear that the strains in OH 5 differ from those in Sts 5 and P. troglodytes. Strain magnitudes at select locations (Tables 2 and 3) in OH 5 fall at or below those seen in the other models, and these values represent only a small fraction of the strain data contained within the FEMs. Qualitatively, it appears that strains are notably lower in OH 5 across large areas of the face (Figs. 6 and 7) . Moreover, the patterning of strains in OH 5 is clearly different (Figs. 6 and 7 ) in relation to the variation seen within chimpanzees. It is the chimpanzee data that allow the conclusion that OH 5 is mechanically distinct.
In addition, the chimpanzee data allow the identification of fine-scale differences between Sts 5 and P. troglodytes. Overall, there are many qualitative and quantitative similarities among the crania examined here (Figs. 5-7) . One notable difference is that the zygomatic body is structurally stiffer in Sts 5 than in chimpanzees on the working-side during biting. At present, it is difficult to discern whether or not this difference is adaptively significant. One possible explanation might be that feeding behaviors in A. africanus routinely require bites that are either high in magnitude or highly repetitive, and that the zygomatic body adapted by becoming stronger. However, other aspects of the craniofacial skeleton evidently do not require such an adaptive response (e.g., Sts 5 experiences very high strains in the zygomatic arch), so this explanation seems incomplete. Another explanation could be that the morphology of the zygomatic in A. africanus is related to increasing the leverage of the masseter muscle, and that the lower strains seen in Sts 5 are a non-adaptive consequence of this morphology. Alternatively, the morphology of the zygomatic may be adapted not to reduce stress and strain in the zygomatic bone, but rather in the adjacent zygomatico-maxillary suture. Although the suture is not modeled here, in most chimpanzee specimens its path seems likely to run through or next to regions of the facial skeleton that experience high strains. This seems less likely to be the case in Sts 5 for at least the inferolateral portion of the suture. Patent sutures fail at relatively modest stress levels (e.g., Popowics and Herring, 2007) , so it is possible that some stress-reducing cranial structures serve to shield sutures rather than bone (Wang et al., 2012) .
Sts 5 also differs from chimpanzees in that it exhibits higher strains along the working-side nasal margin during premolar biting. This is consistent with the hypothesis that the anterior pillar in A. africanus is an adaptation to resist stress during such bites (Rak, 1983; Strait et al., 2009) . Such an interpretation may seem counterintuitive insofar as the region containing the stress-reducing trait is not especially strong (if it were, strains would be lower). However, weak regions (with high strains) are precisely those most in need of reinforcement. Natural selection might reasonably be expected to favor anatomical adaptations that strengthen those regions, even though strains remain high in those areas following modification . This hypothesis could be tested in a modeling experiment in which the anterior pillar was digitally removed from Sts 5. In such a FEM, the hypothesis predicts that strains in the nasal margin will be elevated relative to those found in the unmodified Sts 5 model.
Moreover, it will be important to assess strains in the nasal margins of other specimens of A. africanus given that facial morphology varies markedly in this species (e.g., Tobias, 1999, 2002) .
The use of GM to select specimens preserving a wide range of morphological variability also allowed the detection of variable strain patterns in the zygomatic arches and roots in P. troglodytes, even though the strain patterns across the cranium are generally consistent. Most specimens had much higher strains in the arches than in the roots, but two specimens exhibited an opposite pattern. The inverse relationship between arch and root strains in the chimpanzee specimens may relate to the phenomenon in which increasing the structural stiffness of one part of an object may have the effect of elevating strains elsewhere (e.g., Strait et al., 2007) . 
Evaluation of Hypotheses
Strain magnitudes are consistent with the hypothesis (Rak, 1983 ) that the face of OH 5 is strong and well suited to withstand the loads associated with feeding, at least as implied by static loads applied to the cheek teeth. Moreover the differences in strain distribution observed between OH 5 and both Sts 5 and chimpanzees are consistent with the hypothesis that the anteroposterior position of the zygomatic root is an important factor influencing load resistance in the face (Rak, 1983) .
Results were consistent with the hypothesis (Demes and Creel, 1988 ) that P. boisei could efficiently produce high bite forces. Bites on the M 2 in OH 5 did not produce a distractive reaction force at the working-side TMJ even though muscle forces were applied with bilateral symmetry. Given the extraordinary anterior placement of the masseter muscles in this species, it was not obvious that such a finding would be observed. We expect that during normal function, australopiths would have exhibited reductions in balancing-side muscle forces in order to maintain a safety factor serving to reduce the risk of dislocating the working-side TMJ (Spencer, 1999) , but our results suggest that there were no special limits on the ability of OH 5 to use its muscles to produce bite force (as would have been implied if it had exhibited a strongly distractive reaction force). This is evidently because the face of OH 5 is so tall that the spatial relationships of the TMJs, teeth, and muscle forces make it easier to maintain a compressive joint force than if the face was short. The triangle of support is not parallel to the tooth row when the TMJ is elevated above the occlusal plane (Spencer, 1995) . Indeed, in specimens with a tall face and tall mandibular ramus, bites on the molars can produce a triangle of support that is very steeply inclined. Likewise, the muscle resultant is not simply vertical, but can be inclined, especially in species like P. boisei in which the masseter origin is positioned far anteriorly but the masseter insertion is positioned relatively posteriorly. Thus, in P. boisei it is more correct to state that the masseter muscle is strongly inclined rather than to describe it as having shifted anteriorly. Because both the triangle of support and the muscle resultant are inclined (but not necessarily perpendicular to each other), it is theoretically possible to keep the resultant within the triangle during molar bites despite the anterior placement of the masseter origin (Spencer, 1995) , and this evidently occurs in P. boisei. It is biomechanically difficult to configure the feeding apparatus so as to allow a primate to generate high bite forces across the whole length of a mesiodistally long cheek tooth row, and yet the highly derived facial morphology of P. boisei appears to meet that challenge. There is no reason to reject a hard-object feeding hypothesis on these grounds.
Occlusal pressures in OH 5 were at the bottom end of the range seen in chimpanzees and well below the chimpanzee mean. Occlusal pressures in Sts 5 fell below the chimpanzee range of variation. These results suggest that australopith adaptations for increasing bite force cannot be explained fully by the need to maintain occlusal pressures on expanded tooth surfaces (Walker, 1981) . Pressure across the entire occlusal surface is a relevant performance metric when feeding on compliant foods that spread over a tooth, but hard foods contact teeth across a much smaller area (even when biting on many small, hard objects at once), so the high bite forces in P. boisei could have generated enormous stresses in such items (Demes and Creel, 1988) .
Other Estimates of Bite Force in OH 5
As described in Table 4 , bite forces at the P 3 and M 2 in OH 5 greatly exceed those of Sts 5 and all six chimpanzees when the models are loaded with isometrically scaled, bilaterally symmetrical muscle forces simulating a maximal bite. These results conform well to those of Eng et al. (2013) . However, they also exceed those obtained in a prior simulation (Wroe et al., 2010) of biting in OH 5, and that discrepancy warrants discussion. Wroe et al. (2010) used FEA to examine bite force production in humans, extant non-human hominoids, and Mechanical advantage is a measure of biomechanical efficiency, and can be calculated simply as the ratio of the bite force to the total muscle force. In other words, it is equivalent to the ratio of the force outputs to the force inputs. c Note that the tooth crown area data used to calculate pressure are derived from specimen Sts 52a, but that the corresponding bite force data are influenced strongly by the shape and configuration of specimen Sts 5. Thus, the resulting pressure data are heuristic. d Tooth area data were calculated from the better preserved right M 2 .
some fossil hominins, including OH 5. Their key finding was that modern humans are able to generate and withstand higher bite forces than anticipated, but they also presented bite force data for the other species. They do not discuss OH 5 or chimpanzees extensively, but they present data for these taxa that can be compared to the results obtained by us.
Results obtained by Wroe et al. (2010) for chimpanzees are fully compatible with ours. They report an M2 bite force of 1,511 N, which falls within the range of values obtained by us, 1,251-1,908 N. Moreover, the total muscle force input into their chimpanzee model (2,682.6 N) is also within our range (2,408-3,268 N) . From their data, it is possible to calculate a mechanical advantage of 0.56 that once again falls within our range (0.49-0.61).
Results from OH 5 differ considerably between the two studies. Wroe et al. (2010) obtained a maximum M 2 bite force of 2,161 N, while we obtained 3,895 N. Thus, our bite force observation is 80% greater than theirs. Muscle force inputs seem unlikely to fully explain this discrepancy. Wroe et al. (2010) applied a total muscle force of 4,430.4 N, compared to the 5,176 N in our model. Our force value is therefore only 17% greater than theirs, and in any case neither study can claim to model muscle forces in P. boisei with great accuracy; the forces applied to both models are coarse estimates. The two studies distributed their muscle force vectors in slightly different ways. We modeled distinct muscle compartments (i.e., superficial masseter, deep masseter, and anterior temporalis), while Wroe et al. (2010) modeled whole muscles without discriminating among muscle compartments (i.e., masseter, temporalis). Wroe et al. (2010) also modeled the forces as trusses originating and inserting on multiple points, while we modeled them as a "fan" of vectors wrapping around bone surfaces converging on a point. These differences undoubtedly lead to differences in the leverages of individual muscle force vectors. One possibility worth investigating would be to determine if any trusses in Wroe et al.'s (2010) OH 5 model pass inferior to the TMJs as they pass from origin to insertion. Trusses representing the posterior temporalis might be at risk of doing so. If so, then those trusses would produce torques that oppose those of the other trusses representing the rest of the temporalis muscle, and would artificially reduce bite forces. In contrast to Wroe et al. (2010) , the posterior temporalis is not modeled in the present study, so these modeling differences might partially explain the discrepancy in bite force between the two studies. However, if all trusses in Wroe et al. (2010) pass superior or anterior to the TMJs, then the proposed explanation would be invalid. A simple way of testing this explanation would be to de-activate the truss representing the inferior-most fibers of posterior temporalis in the Wroe et al. (2010) OH 5 model. If the resulting bite force increases despite the fact that total muscle force input has decreased, then the line of action of the de-activated truss passes below the TMJs and the explanation is credible. Regardless, it is probable that the source of the discrepancy concerns decisions about the modeling of muscle forces, because the mechanical advantage found by Wroe et al. (2010) is far less (0.49) than that obtained by us (0.75). Indeed, the value obtained by them for OH 5 is less than that of their chimpanzee and all but one of our chimpanzees. Considering that the masseter origin is placed farther anteriorly in OH 5 than in any chimpanzee, and that the moment arm of a molar bite point in OH 5 is not obviously elongated (e.g., Demes and Creel, 1985) , the findings of Wroe et al. (2010) appear to conflict with expectations based on jaw lever biomechanics. In contrast, we believe that our results are compatible with those expectations and with earlier estimates of jaw leverage (Demes and Creel, 1988) . However, a close comparison of our models and those of Wroe et al. (2010) are needed in order to isolate the source of the discrepancy between the results of the two studies.
Implications for Feeding Ecology
Our results are consistent with the hypothesis that the cranium of P. boisei is strong when subjected to feeding loads and configured to efficiently produce a high bite force distributed along a mesiodistally long postcanine tooth row. It is evident that the feeding apparatus of P. boisei had considerable biomechanical capability, and possessed some performance advantages relative to chimpanzees and other australopiths. Simultaneously, the craniodental morphology of this species (and robust australopiths, in general) is highly derived (e.g., Rak, 1983; Strait and Grine, 2004) . It is reasonable to infer, therefore, that the configuration of the facial skeleton of Fig. 8 . Bite force. Bite force calculated during FEA of the crania of P. boisei, A. africanus, and P. troglodytes. Bites were simulated on the P 3 and M 2 using muscle forces that were scaled to the 2/3rd power of model bone volume. this species (or the last common ancestor of a robust australopith clade) represents a feeding adaptation of some kind. Which foods provided the selection pressure that led to the evolution of these adaptations? There is no single method of analysis that can fully answer this question . Rather, a synthesis of multiple lines of evidence is needed in order to discern which food item or items may be driving the evolution of this morphology. Foods can be hard or compliant/tough (Lucas et al., 2000) , and can be large or small. Compliant/tough foods deform considerably under load, frustrating fracture unless sharp crested teeth can push cracks through them to produce fragmentation (Lucas et al., 2000) . It has been suggested that compliant/tough foods like sedge pith and grass blades were frequently consumed by P. boisei and that the robust face and large chewing muscles of this species are adaptations for producing and withstanding highly repetitive feeding loads (Van der Merwe et al., 2008; Cerling et al., 2011a) . There is little doubt that P. boisei was capable of feeding in this manner, but even if it is true that compliant/tough foods were eaten regularly by this species, it seems implausible that its facial skeleton evolved adaptations for feeding on these foods while its blunt occlusal morphology simultaneously became maladapted to consume such items . Thus, the selective importance of compliant/tough foods was evidently low regardless of the frequency with which they were eaten. It is more plausible to infer that the consumption of hard foods provided a meaningful selection pressure contributing to the evolution of the feeding apparatus in P. boisei (and, arguably, at least some other hominins), and all of the biomechanical results observed here are consistent with this scenario. Note that our interpretation depends critically on a traditional understanding of the functional significance of occlusal morphology (e.g., Lucas et al., 1985) . In contrast, if it can be shown that blunt teeth with low occlusal relief are efficient at processing compliant/tough foods, then this interpretation would be weakened.
Blunt cheek teeth with thick enamel are well suited for consuming hard foods like nuts and seeds because such teeth are less likely to fail under the high loads needed to fracture the food item Constantino et al., 2010) . Large nuts and seeds must be ingestively processed in order to access the seed kernel, but the incisors and canines of P. boisei are small and more susceptible to fracture than its massive premolars (Constantino et al., 2010) , on which nut ingestion is likely to have occurred. The facial skeleton of P. boisei is well designed to resist premolar loads, but species that are specialized to bite forcefully on their premolars are not expected to have distally positioned molar teeth (Greaves, 1978; Spencer, 1999) . Rather, the face of P. boisei is biomechanically suited to generate and resist high or repetitive bite forces on both the molars and premolars. Whereas large, hard items would have been fractured on the premolars, smaller hard items would have been fractured on the molars or processed in bulk across the entire postcanine tooth row (Lucas et al., 1985) . Likely candidates for such small, hard items are the seeds of African grasses and sedges, although the material properties of these grains have not previously been well documented. Accordingly, we performed mechanical All species utilize the C4 photosynthetic pathway except for Carex monostachya (e.g., Hesla et al., 1982; Prendergast et al., 1986; Christin et al., 2009; Sage et al., 2011) .
FEEDING BIOMECHANICS OF P. BOISEI tests on seeds gathered from African habitats (see Appendix) and found that their indentation hardness and material stiffness (i.e., elastic modulus) (Table 5) are broadly comparable to those of much larger nut and seed shells (Lucas et al., , 2012 . Grass seed consumption would entail highly repetitive loading, because the seeds are individually so small that many would need to be eaten in order to provide a meaningful source of nutrition. Many African grasses and sedges employ the C4 photosynthetic pathway (e.g., Hesla et al., 1982; Prendergast et al., 1986; Christin et al., 2009; Sage et al., 2011) , and thus their consumption would be compatible with the stable carbon isotope signature of P. boisei (Van der Merwe et al., 2008; Cerling et al., 2011a) . Another category of small, hard food items include the corms and bulbs of various African plants (Dominy et al., 2008) . Recent studies (Yeakel et al., 2013; Macho, 2014) suggest that such underground storage organs may have figured prominently in the diet of P. boisei, and the regular or fallback consumption of these foods is consistent with our hypothesis. However, it is worth bearing in mind that the mechanical properties of hard foods vary considerably and thus pose different challenges to the hominins consuming them. For example, the material stiffness (as measured by the elastic modulus) of corms and bulbs (Dominy et al., 2008) is roughly three orders of magnitude less than that of seed and nut shells (Table 5 ; Lucas et al., 2009 Lucas et al., , 2012 . Thus, corms and bulbs mechanically resemble seed kernels, rather than seed coats. It is therefore worth asking whether or not natural selection would favor the evolution of the extraordinary feeding apparatus of P. boisei in order to consume such foods. In this regard, experimental studies on living primates are needed that document and compare the bite forces, bone strains, and number of chewing cycles associated with eating/processing grains (both individually and by the mouthful), corms, bulbs, and large seeds with intact shells.
Our interpretation is inconsistent with dental microwear analyses that seemingly do not preserve evidence of hard object feeding in P. boisei (Ungar et al., 2008 ; see also Cerling et al., 2011a) . Rather, microwear textures in this species resemble those of folivorous primates, although microwear features are less consistently aligned in P. boisei than in certain extant folivores. However, statistical analysis of primate dental microwear texture data (Scott et al., 2012) reveals that these data do not consistently discriminate among species with different diets. Although some primate species can be discriminated in this fashion (Scott et al., 2012) , pairwise comparisons between primate taxa based on MANOVA of rank-ordered data reveal that many pairs of species do not differ significantly in their multivariate microwear patterns (Table 6 ) despite evident differences in diet (Scott et al., 2012) . For example, there are a number of statistically non-significant differences between: (1) a NS NS * ns nsCercocebus atys **** NS * ns ns nsColobus guereza *** * * **** NS NS **** -Colobus polykomos **** NS NS * * ns * *** -Gorilla beringei **** NS * NS NS NS ** ns NsGorilla gorilla **** NS NS **** *** NS NS ns Ns nsLophocebus albigena **** ** ** ns ns ns ns **** * NS NSMacaca fascicularis **** * ** NS NS NS NS ** NS NS NS NSPan troglodytes **** ns * * * * * ** ** NS NS * nsPapio cynocephalus **** ** ns **** ** ns ns ** * ns * ns ns nsPapio ursinus **** ns ns ** ns ns ns **** * ns ns ns ns * *** -Pongo pygmaeus * NS NS * * ns * NS Ns NS NS ns ** NS ns ** -Presbytis rubicunda ns ns ns *** ** ns ns * * ns ns ns *** ** *** **** nsProcolobus badius **** ns ns *** *** ns ns ** Ns ns ns ns ns * * * ns nsSemnopithecus entellus ns * * **** **** * ns ns Ns ns ns ns ** ** ns ** ns ** ** -
Theropithecus gelada
ns *** **** **** ** * * ** * * ** NS NS *** **** **** *** **** ** ns -
Trachypithecus cristatus
ns NS * ** ** NS * ns Ns ns ** NS *** *** **** **** NS ns ns ns ** -
The large number of comparisons complicates efforts to identify significant differences. "*" refers to comparisons significant at the P < 0.05 level, "**" at the P < 0.01 level, "***" at the P < 0.001 level, and "****" at the Bonferroni protected probability level of P < 0.000216. "NS" and "ns" refer to a comparison that is not significant at any of those levels, but "NS" refers to pairs of species that do not differ from each other at any level of significance despite marked differences in diet. Species names are abbreviated along the top row. Data from Scott et al. (2012) . several of the relatively folivorous and/or seed eating colobines and the relatively frugivorous atelines; (2) the relatively folivorous Gorilla species and most of the various hard-object feeding species in Cebus, Lophocebus, Pongo, and Cercocebus, as well as most of the soft fruit eaters in Ateles, Pan and Macaca; (3) any of the great apes, whose diets range from folivory to frugivory to hard-object feeding; (4) the highly folivorous Colobus guereza and Trachypithecus cristatus and some of the hard object feeders in Cebus, Lophocebus, and Pongo; (5) the grass eating Theropithecus and both the hard-object feeding Lophocebus and the soft fruit eating Macaca; and (6) the frugivorous Ateles and some of the destructive foragers in Cebus. Thus, multivariate statistical analysis of the most comprehensive microwear data set collected to date (Scott et al., 2012) does not consistently support the notion that microwear signals reliably sort primates according to dietary category. Univariate analyses of these data yield similar results . Moreover, nanowear experiments suggest that microwear formation is governed strongly by the geometry and material properties of abrasive particles rather than foods . Nanoindentation tests (Table  5) indicate that the outer pericarps of East African grass and sedge seeds are much less hard than dental enamel . Seed shells (including those of large nuts) and other plant tissues are therefore too soft to be an important source of abrasive dental microwear, but phytoliths ingested along with grass and sedge seeds (Piperno, 2006) are likely to induce light non-abrasive microgrooves on tooth occlusal surfaces . Notably, all of the grass and sedge seeds examined by us contain phytoliths, and some seeds are so densely coated with them that it is as if the seeds are armored (Fig. 9) . Thus, seasonal grass or sedge seed consumption (Jolly, 1970) is compatible with what is currently known about the biomechanics, dental microwear, and isotopic signature of P. boisei (Van der Merwe et al., 2008; Ungar et al., 2008; Cerling et al., 2011a; Ungar and Sponheimer, 2011) , and the rare consumption of larger nuts and seeds from woody plants cannot be ruled out.
A recent study (Rabenold and Pearson, 2011) has demonstrated a correlation between phytolith consumption and relative enamel thickness in extant primates, and on that basis suggested that enhanced enamel thickness evolved in P. boisei as an adaptation to extend tooth life in the face of phytolith-induced tooth wear. We agree that P. boisei may have consumed a diet high in phytoliths, that thick enamel extends tooth life against abrasive wear, and that P. boisei exhibits impressive macroscopic wear. However, the proposed causal link between phytolith consumption and macroscopic wear (Rabenold and Pearson, 2011 ) is based on the premise that phytoliths are sufficiently hard as to abrade enamel. Recently collected data suggest that this is not the case . Rather, phytoliths are softer than enamel and although they can mark tooth surfaces by rearranging enamel crystals through a process known as "rubbing" (in which the phytolith and tooth surface mutually deform), they lack the hardness necessary to create rigid-plastic contacts that would result directly in the loss of enamel volume from the tooth crown. In principle, repeated rubbing could weaken the enamel crystals on the occlusal surface leading eventually to wear (loss of volume), but this process should be slower than direct abrasion caused by a hard, angular particle. How much slower is presently unknown, but P. boisei evidently wore its teeth quickly (e.g., the M 1 of OH 5 wore down to the dentin before the M 3 came into full occlusion). Thus, phytolith consumption seems unlikely to be a major source of macroscopic wear in P. boisei, and is similarly unlikely to explain the evolution of thick enamel in this species and other australopiths.
If phytolith consumption does not explain macrosopic wear patterns in P. boisei, then what does? If the fine microgrooves seen on P. boisei teeth are a result of abrasive scratching, then sedimentary grit derived either from soils or wind-born particles such as quartz dust or, when present, volcanic ash (e.g., Str€ omburg et al., 2013) seem to be likely wear agents. Underground storage organs would reasonably be expected to introduce grit into the oral cavity, although Dominy (2012) notes that corms have tunics that can be peeled to remove sediments. Clearly, more work is needed to document the incidence, geometry, and material properties of abrasive particles adhering to East African plant foods. On the other hand, if the microwear features seen in P. boisei constitute rubbing marks, then it seems likely that microwear patterns are unrelated to macrowear patterns in this species. Rather, the macroscopic wear may have been caused either by extensive tooth-on-tooth contact, or by grit whose abrasive scratches have been obscured by subsequent rubbing marks associated with a high-phytolith diet .
In theory, nanoscale microscopy ought to be able to discern whether individual microwear features were caused by rubbing or abrasion . Rubbing, as when a phytolith contacts a tooth, should result Fig. 9 . Phytoliths on seed. Scanning electron micrograph of the pericarp of a sedge seed, Cyperus bulbosus. Energy dispersive spectroscopy reveals that the rounded, pod-like structures on the cell wall of the pericarp are densely packed phytoliths (Supporting Information  Fig. A2 ). The flat, sectioned face of the seed is below the phytoliths.
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in a mark that is smoothly curved in cross-section and bounded by raised blunt ridges (prows) formed as the enamel crystals are displaced. In contrast, abrasive marks should be sharply angular in cross-section and should not show evidence of prowing. In vivo experimental tests are needed to determine whether or not abrasive vs. rubbing marks can be consistently discriminated from each other in mammalian microwear fabrics and, if so, a research priority should be an assessment of the nature of microwear features in P. boisei.
Our interpretation that hard foods were a selectively important component of the diet of P. boisei is consistent with phylogenetic patterns. P. boisei is functionally and ecomorphologically similar to P. robustus from southern Africa, and these species are either close relatives in a Paranthropus clade (e.g., Strait and Grine, 2004) or they are polyphyletic and independently descended from distinct eastern and southern African gracile australopiths (e.g., Walker et al., 1986) . At present, there is a general agreement that P. robustus is likely to have consumed hard-objects (e.g., Grine and Kay, 1988; Teaford and Ungar, 2000; Scott et al., 2005; Ungar et al., 2008; Strait et al., 2013) . If, as we suggest, robust morphology represents an adaptation to feeding on such foods, then either robust morphology evolved at the base of the Paranthropus clade as an adaptation to consume such a diet, or it evolved convergently in two distinct lineages as a result of common selection pressures caused by eating similar foods. Both scenarios seem plausible. In contrast, if P. boisei is adapted to consume compliant/tough foods, then either adaptations for feeding on such items evolved at the base of the Paranthropus clade and happened to produce a morphology that was equally well or even better suited to feeding on hard foods (as in P. robustus), or P. boisei and P. robustus independently converged on a common morphology in response to feeding on different types of food . We are not aware of any comparable examples of such evolutionary scenarios in primates.
The appearance of robust morphology coincides roughly with complex changes in the vegetation of Early Pleistocene East African habitats. These changes have been characterized as an expansion of grasslands and a concomitant reduction in woody vegetation associated with the appearance of grazing bovid species (e.g., Bobe, 2011; Cerling et al., 2011b) , although recent work suggests instead that grasslands declined while xeric shrublands expanded during this time period (Feakins et al., 2013) . Regardless, enhanced foraging opportunities in expanding habitats might have been complemented by the need to more effectively exploit resources in shrinking habitats. Robust morphology can be seen as an adaptation for better accessing hard foods in all contexts. These new ecological conditions were evidently unfavorable for gracile australopith populations, since in any given region none survive long after Homo and Paranthropus appear. Yet, gracile australopiths were almost certainly the ancestors of both genera. This implies indirectly that the evolution of Homo and Paranthropus should not be considered distinct events but rather two outcomes of one event, the disruption of gracile australopith niches. The evolutionary trajectory of Paranthropus suggests that food-processing behavior was a component of the niche that was disturbed in significant ways. Some gracile populations may have adopted an alternative strategy for coping with these disturbances, leading eventually to the evolution of Homo.
CONCLUSION
Several hypotheses concerning the biomechanics of feeding in P. boisei were tested using FEA informed by GM. Results indicate that OH 5 could have efficiently generated high bite forces at multiple locations along the cheek tooth row, and that the facial skeleton was well suited to withstand those loads. A synthesis of multiple lines of evidence suggests that the consumption of hard foods may have been an important selective pressure influencing the evolution of australopith cranial form. An understanding of evolutionary trends in Paranthropus may inform our understanding of trends that led to the evolution of Homo insofar as trends in the former provide information about the selection pressures affecting the common ancestor of both groups.
APPENDIX : MATERIAL PROPERTIES OF GRASS AND SEDGE SEEDS
Frank Mbago of the Herbarium of the University of Dar es Salaam gathered grass and sedge seeds growing wild in Tanzania. No permits were required for the described study, which complied with all relevant regulations, and none of the species sampled are protected. The data for grass caryopses ("grains") refer to the pericarp adherent to the true thin seed coat. The data for sedge fruits refers to homologous layers, although these are non-adherent. Mechanical tests on both were made by setting them in resin and exposing their outermost tissues by very light polishing on the resin surface. scanning electron microscopic (SEM) imaging showed that the pericarp, and often the seed coat, is composed of fibers, forming a very thin husk (Supporting Information Fig. A1 ). We targeted both tissues with a Berkovich tip on a Hysitron Ubi1 nanoindenter using forces of 300-450 mN with the aim of obtaining values for indentation hardness and the reduced elastic modulus. We assumed an Oliver-Pharr analysis (Lucas et al., 2012) .
Mechanical measurements (Table 5) were variable for a variety of reasons. One was the difficulty of ascertaining exactly how thick the supporting tissue was under the indenter. Also, the optics on current nanoindenters are not adequate to identify layers accurately prior to testing. Thus, there is always the possibility of missing the target. To minimize error, the specimen surfaces were scanned pre-test with the Berkovich tip at 2 mN force. In addition, post-test force-displacement curves that suggested that the indenter glanced against the edges of the target, or were indented on a strongly inclined surface or which the curve showed were heterogeneous, were deleted. The dataset was also examined for outliers. Some of the remaining variability is probably due to varying orientations of the fibers to the indenter (as in Mezzettia parviflora seed shell) (Lucas et al., 2012) . As a counterweight to this in Table 5 , the total range for moduli and hardness values is given along with means and standard deviations.
Seed dimensions are for whole fruits (Supporting Information Fig. A1 ), except for Carex monostachya where the measurements were made on bare seeds. Length and width were measured with an optical stereo microscope; thickness with a digital screw-gage micrometer (reading to 0.001 mm). Moisture content was determined by oven-drying a large number of whole seeds at 60 C until constant weight. Moisture content (%dry wt) was calculated as [(mass of water/total mass of dry solids) 3 100]. Moisture contents are "as tested in the nanoindenter," and will be lower than those in the field. The moisture contents given here will also likely underestimate values that could be obtained by comminuting seeds prior to drying. However, since most of the moisture would be in the endosperm and embryo inside the protective "shell," we think that the current dataset is accurate with respect to mechanically protective tissues. Material and mechanical properties of seeds are given in Table 5 . Note that for all of these species, the hardness (H) values are similar to or only slightly less than those of the much larger M. parviflora (Annonaceae), the most obdurate seed known in the literature (Lucas et al., 2012 ). Yet, none of these seeds approach the hardness of grass phytoliths (Ampelodesmos mauritanicus, H 5 2,560 MPa), tooth enamel (H 5 5,000 MPa), or quartz dust (H 5 12,800 MPa) . Phytoliths are not hard enough to abrade enamel , so it follows that the same is true of seed shells, although it remains to be seen if some shells might be hard enough to mark enamel non-abrasively.
SEM studies of these seeds included energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) for elemental analysis (Supporting Information Fig. A2 ). This showed that the husks of all of these seeds contain phytoliths. The quantities in Cyperus bulbosus and Pennisetum stramineum were so great as to effectively render them armored. It is reasonable to expect, therefore, that the consumption of grass and sedge seeds will deliver phytoliths into the oral cavity. All of the species studied (Table 5 ) utilize the C4 photosynthetic pathway except for Carex monostachya (e.g., Hesla et al., 1982; Prendergast et al., 1986; Christin et al., 2009; Sage et al., 2011) .
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